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As the possibility of building a 
new casino in Narnlgansett is de­
bated thrOUghoDtthe~ thewide· 
spread problem of gambling again 
comes into question. According to 
Bill Phillips, of Bryant Counseling 
Services, 4'Gambling is the addic­
tion of the 90s." 
The Wampanohe Indian tribe is 
cmTenUy working OIl plans to build 
the casino in Narragansett. Despite 
the state's objections to the casino, 
the tribe is driven by the notion that 
it is their land and their decision. 
Will Bryant be affected by this de-
I.hlnk. . 
BRYCOL founder Mike Hanmer and current chairman James Zahansky, 
cut the BRYCOL's blr1hday cake In a ceremony outside Tupper's last 
Frtday. ThIs ceremony prec an honorary banquet to thank the 
sponsors for their continuing support. 
ence," says Phillips. 
Phillips began his gambling re· 
search eigbtyearsago wben a group 
of students went to him for help 
with gambling addictions. He de­
veloped a support group for them in 
addition to conducting a survey 
about the prevalence of gambling 
amongstudents. Thesurvey of 2000 
students from nine colleges and 
universities in six different states 
revealed that "gambling is oot of 
control." 
According to Phillips, students 
who became involved in gambling 
do so for the thrill of competition, 
not necessarily for the money. 
Those bo become addicted 
tn 1 fmd 1 ·th 
hi S 
ies, bad grades from slaying up late 
for game scores. and loss offriends. 
B y 
Y 
e ra e 
heads." 
Another issue concerns the legal­
ity of gambling. Sports betting and 
the use of false identification to get 
into casinos are illegal. "'These ille­
gal acts can come back (Q haunt 
(students) in the long run," says 
Phillips. 
Last week, Phillips appeared on 
teJevisio as part of a three-part 
series about teenage gambling. Top­
ics included how and why many 
students gamble and whether the 
statepromotesorpreventstheprob­
Iem. 
''The community is not respect­
ful of gambling addiction as a le­
gitimate problem because it is a 
9th 
Julia Arouchon 
Archway Staff Writer 
Two transistor malfunctions 
caused the main transmitter to fail 
at 88.7 WJMF on Thursday. This 
kept the station off the air until 
Tuesday at 7:00 ~m. 
According to WJMF's ChiefEn­
gineer Bryan Palmieri, the prelimi­
nary examination of the engineer­
ing office revealed extreme heat 
and poor ventilation as the cause of 
tbe blown mmsmilter. 
W.JMF hoped to be back on the 
air on Satmday, but couldn~t re­
sume until Monday morning be­
cause partS to fIX the transmitter 
n 

ager Scott Terrien. "It stopped os 
from advertising and co·sponsor­
ing an event at The Stnmd and our 
weeJdy spotlight shows bad to be 
canceled," Terrien added. 
The repaired transmitter is only 
temporaryand this worriesPalmieri. 
"We hope to finish tbe repairs over 
spring break, so a breakdown will 
not happen again:' he added. 
According to Palmieri, the trans­
miller has since been fixed, but will 
probably need to be replaced soon 
because it is estimated to be 20 
years old. One transistor has been 
fixed, but the other one needs to be 
replaced. 
The spotUgbt shows will be re­
can' tio rerized by 
t ~ r. nl it t 
get the recognition it deserves, it is 
a problem that will never go away." 
In t nfi 
selin at 1. t den can call 
Gamblers Anonym al822-4670. 
ere flown in fum Illin . . 
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Student Leaders, with Dean TaJley, are honored 
(from left to rI{Ilt) Anthony Silvestri, Andy Effron, 
Carolyn Calafiore, and Robb Martin. 
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Anyon There? 

There is a silence creeping over the campus these 
days causing one to wonder ifall the snow has buried 
the students ' spirit on campus. 
Perhaps students are hiding out in the library 
studying for mid-tenns or dreaming of spring break. 
Or maybe, they are sitting around waiting for the 
next snow storm to see if classes will be canceled. 
Is it apathy or contentment? . 
Well, let 's look at what is happening on campus. 
Only six senators are running for election to the 
executive board- two of them unopposed. There 
has been a small response to the music program; a 
poor showing at last weekend' basketball game at 
AIC; poor attendance at the Film Circle Series; few 
letters to the editor; less organizational posters hang­
ing in the Rotunda; and a calendar of events that 
lacks weekend activities. 
It appears that Bryant is not living up to its reputa­
tion as a college campus which should be a place to 
promote free and active thinking among its student 
body. t seems as if everyone has become over­
whelmingly passive. 
Is controversy lurking around the comer? Are we 
just experiencing the calm before the storm? 
Perhaps once Pre-Reg arrives or oncePublic afety 
announces the rules for Spring Weekend, students 
will stir. But why wait? 
Several organizations on campus have already 
solicited help from the students for plans for Spring 
en , 1 
tive Program. 
p' 
Remember, it is the students who have the power 
to shape the personality ofthe campus-Will itbe an 
apathetic student body or an active one? 
~ ~.z 
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To the Bryant Cooununity: 
As a student at this college I havenoticed a great deal 
of disunity on campus. It' s as thougb no one reaDy 
supports each other. The basketball team has had an 
incredible season,yethalfthe campus probably doesn't 
even ow we have a team. The turn out for bome 
games is absolutely pathetic. Why do we call it a home 
court advantage when more people show up for the 
opposite team! I am not just directing this towards the 
students because I baven't seen President Truebeart, 
Dean Talley, or any professors at these events either. 
Although Professor Ketcham attends games, I would 
have to admit he's one of the few. Where bas ourschool 
spirit gone? 
Ourcampus is divided by Greek life and Independent 
life. Why is that? Greeks want their causes to be 
supported yet they rarely support others. We should all 
ankYou or 

back one another. 
Our basketball team bas done an awesome job this 
season and deserves.teOOgnition. This week they are in 
the NE-I O Conference Finals. Have we bad one pep 
rally to show our strength and spirit? Midnight Mad­
ness, that is it. When you pass David BUITOWS, Jerome 
Grier~any ofme otberplayers-do you say, "Good 
game," or let them know you care? The answer is no. 
These guys practice everyday and play hard. They 
represent our school and we take that away from them 
by not going to games and cheering. 
If we don't support each other and stop thinking of 
ourselves our Bryant Community is going to crumble. 
Who wants to go to a college where it is one for all and 
all for one. This is supposedly the best four years of our 
lives, don' t take that away from each other. 
-A devoted fan and good friend 
e-ng There 
Whe We eeded You 

To the editor: 
Asmidnight strikes and deadlines approach, I would 
much prefer to be addres ing the letter with a NE- l 0 
Championship in hand and a NCAA bid secured. Un­
fortunately, our quest fell short several hours earlier in 
Springfield against a talented and very deserving AlC 
squad, 90-89. 
Although a championship banner will nOl be fonh­
coming the courage, tenacity, and spirit of our basket­
ball team certainly merit "championship recognition" 
and J. alute d p l' W 0 tn 
ignificantly to our effon. 
Similarly, it was great to see support-genuine sup­
port-from the many students, faculty, andadministra­
tors who courageously made the ttip to Springfield to 
support our basketball team. It was a tremendous dis­
play ofspirit that was greatly appreciated by players and 
coacbes. Special thanks are directed to students Carol 
Ewan, Elliot Yepez, and the ever present Sixth Man 
Society for their unwavering support. A very special 
thank you goes out to Coni Fichera, our assistant athletic 
director, for ber organizational efforts in providing the 
fan buses. 
It was an excitingweekend andcertainly as enjoyable 
run for our basketball team. Thanks again for your 
Edward Reilly, Head Coach 
Bryant Men' s Basketball 
•1. Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 2:00 pm on Sundays in The 
Archway office. AU are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings areheld on 
Sundays before the wrners' meeting In 
The Archway Office. 
3. Photo meetings are held every SU1­
day at 2:00 pm in The Art'hwayOffice. All 
are welcome to attend. 
Archway Edict: 
4. All submissions must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received atterthls may 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space lim~ations. Archway Office Hours 
are 2:00 -4:00p.m., Mondays and Tues­
days. 
5. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5- disk In an acceptabJe format 
phone number. Contact The Archway 
7 . La to the Editor must be 
and Include the writer's name and tele· Iand InCIlde the writer's telephone 
. Names ffiaJ be with eld upon raq 
•••••••• • • •••• 
• • 
• ••••••••••••• 
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Paul B. Nunes 

Archway Staff Writer 

Thefollowing are excerpts ofthe 
March 8, 1974 issue ofThe Arch­
way. 
Streakers at Bryant-Bryant 
students who have gone natural 
were sigbted early Tuesday mom­
ing about 12:45 a.m. and reportedly 
were seen Wltil "the wee hours of 
the morning," Apparently, the 
streak freaks were often seen in the 
area of dorm 10 where they later 
entertained an audience of about 
300 to 400 ... Streaking is not just a 
spectator sport, but one in which all 
can participate. The occurence of 
streaking at Bryant has not been 
unique; colleges and universities 
across the nation have had similar 
incidents in the past few weeks. 
The Archway dedicated the two 
center pages Oflhis week's issue to 
revealing photos of streakers. In 
addition, The Archway's editorial 
for the week states that the staff 
does not condone streaking calling 
this Imesl fad Ira pisser. " 
Senate Referendum-Last 
el Ii n 
urn ' \ 
LO 3 . Thi will bring Ie 
budget up to 62 000£ r next year. 
Gasoline Easier to ObtaJn­
Gasoline is considerably easier to 
obtain in most ofNew England this 
week ... althougb the general out­
look still is just fair. In Massachu­
setts and Connecticut, the lines of 
cars waiting for gasoline appear 
much shorter, partly because of the 
odd-eyen number license plate plan. 
Graduate Students CorResident 
Directors-When students began 
moving into thenewly-constructed 
dorms in September 1971, faculty 
members also moved onto the cam­
pus to serve in the capacity of resi­
dent directors. This year m.arlcs the 
end of this program. Instead, local 
graduate students. working in a psy­
chology-related field, will be re­
cruited for the job. 
• 	 RI Players of the Year­
Bryant's Dave Sorafinewas selected 
ode Island College Division 
"Player of the Year" by state 
coaches. 
Congratulations to tbe Bryant 
ollege Infirmary-This week 
The Archway would like to con­
gratulate the Bryant College Infir­
maryfortheirne er-endingdedica­
lion to fight against ill health. The 
doc or. when and if he decides to 
bless us withhis presence, is always 
very eager to see each patient as a 
new challenge to his profession. 
Sometimes be won't see people if 
the waiting line gets too long. 
WEB Women Speak-A major 
reason for the minority ofwomen in 
the Physical Sciences is the fact that 
women themselves find it difficult 
id :lb tel 
n ' to y 
after women find the courage to 
admit to themselves their true inter­
ests and abilities will they be able to 
fulfill their potential. 
BryantBasketbaD: It's AllOver 
Now- They tried and lost [the 
championship]. The 1973-74 Bry­
ant Basketball team has nothing to 
be ashamed of. Whatstarted off like 
a disaster season tmned around to 
be an exciting one only to end on a 
sad note. 
Larceny 
February 21,1994 - On Febru­
ary 20. 1994, Department of Pub­
lic Safety Offi eJS booted a ve­
hicle due to unpaid fin . On Feb­
ruary 21. 1994 the subject came to 
theDPS office to inquireabout the 
unpaid fines and to inquire about 
the possibility ofthe release of the 
vehicle. The subject was informed 
ofthe DPS policy, which requires 
all fines to be paid before release 
of the vehicle. 
Later that day w.hile on patrol an 
officer observed the loading or 
unloading of the vehicle. A short 
while later while passing the same 
spot the officer reported tha the 
boored vehicle bad been moved 
A quiet check of the area was 
made for the boot and for the ve­
hicle, neither could be located. 
Smithfield Police were notified 
of the situation and the DPS of­
ficer left campu to check at 
Parentes and the Sunoco on Rl 7. 
After leaving campus the officer 
noticed the vehicle in question at 
Parentes. SP were ootified and 
asked to respond. The operator of 
the vehicle was taken into custody 
by S PD for Larceny. When asked 
by theDPS officer as to the where­
abouts of the boo~ the subject 
claimed it was not in the trunk. 
After being read his rights, SPD 
inquired as to the locatio of the 
boot and the ubject refused to 
reply ntil he spoke with legal 
counsel. 
The subject and the vehicle were 
transported to the Smithfield Po­
liceStatioo. Upon anivalandwbile 
waiting for the wammt the subject 
consented to a search and the boot 
was located. The subject was 
charged with Larceny and operat­
arceny 
BetWeen the dates of February 
21. 1994 and February 22, 1994 
subje t(8) broke into a Jeep parked 
in the C-3 parking lol Upon gain­
ingentrytothevehiclethesubject(s) 
removed a Magnavox CD Player 
and Adapters. Anyone with any in­
formation as to the location of the 
stolen equipment is asked to call 
DPS. 
Keg Confiscation 
On ebruary 24. 1994 a vehicle 
passed the ECS a DPS officer no­
ticed the trunk of the vehicle riding 
extremely low. In addition to this 
several es ofNatural Light beer 
were in plain view in the backseat. 
The vehicle was located behind the 
Bryant Center. The subject was 
asked to open Ibe ttunk and at fll'St 
refused. One case was confiscated 
from the backseat. Upon being ad­
vised of the possibility of the ve­
hicle.. ing towed off campus, the 
subject ope ed the trunk and two 
kegs were found. The kegs were 
confiscated and destroyed in the 
Unistru t mpactor. 
Defacing GovemmentProperty 
On February 25, 1994 it was no­
ticed the mo y that had been used 
to pay a subject's $150 padcing fme 
hadbeendefaced. Themooeywhicb 
was used to pay a ticket was de­
faced with fowl bscenity's toward 
the DPS. Charges were filed against 
the individual. 
Vandalism 
On February 27, 1994 DPS offic­
ers were dispatched to investigate 
vandalism that occmred in Donn 
16. After being awaken by a lood 
crashing sound the Resident Direc-
The Resident Director questioned 
a few students and was unable to 
determine anything. Anyone with 
any information on this vandal­
ism is asked to call DPS. 
Incident Summary 
Larceny - 2 
EMT Calls - 6 
Harrassing Phone aIls - 5 
Motor Vehicle Accident - 3 
Vehicles Towed - 5 
Threatening Statement - 1 
Alcohol Violation - 3 
Keg onfiscation - 2 
Defacing Government 
Property -1 

Tampering with Fire 

Equipment - 1 

Vandalism - 3 

Reckle Driving - 1 

Fire Alarm - 1 

Before taking off for Spring 
Break be sure to do the following: 
- Secure valuables out of sight 
- Lock windows and doors 
- Unplug appliances 
- Let a friend or relative know 
where you are going and when 
you plan to return 
HaveaSafe&EnjoyableBreakl 
-SSC&DPS 
The Public Safety Beat is spon­
sored in part by DPS and Stu
dents10r-a-Safer-Campus in or
der to comply with the Federal 
Student-Right-tdiKnow andCam­
pus-Security-Act. 
The Director of Public Safety, 
George Coronado. is available 
each Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m., at 
the Bryant Center Conference 
Room #1 to meet with students 
about any concerns. 
FEDERAL PROGRAM 

LETS YOU WORK 

OMYOUR HOME 
************************************** 
In Your Spare Ttme 

,Set Your Own Hours 

No Experience 

No Training Needed 

Guaranteed Income 

Be Your Own Boss 

• Call Now • 
• 713-587-5407 • 
: 1-800-618-8554 : 
D.&KAuoc. 
6180 HWY. 6N. Ste. # 257 
Houston, TX 77088 . 
• 
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OTC at io Hos ACCHU & G 
Ball omote al pig Bea (An ual 
submitted by Office ofPublic 
Relations, Providence College 
The cadets and cadre of Provi­
dence College's Army ROTC Pa­
triot Battalion will host their annual 
Military Ball at the Omni Biltmore 
Hotel in Providence on Friday, 
March 4, 1994. Theeveniog'sevents 
will begin at6p.m. and will include 
a cocktail hour, receiving line, sit­
down dinner, and dallcing until mid­
night. 
Each year the Patriot Battalion 
extends invitations 10 honored 
guests, which this year will include 
COL Raymon dMiller , PC '71,New 
England Brigade Commander, and 
Mrs. Miller; Rev. Thomas D. 
McGonigle D.P,. Vice President 
for academic administration at 
Providence College; and Dean 
Roger Anderson from Bryant Col­
lege. Tbe more than fifty cadets 
who will attend with their dates 
represent the following area col­
leges and universities: Brown Uni­
versity t BryantCollege, Providence 
College, Rhode Island College, and 
the University of Massachusetts at 
Dartmouth. 
pe 
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On Tuesday, March 29 and 
Wednesday, March 30th the 4th 
Annual Marjorie Borgoyne French 
Vi iting Executive Program will be 
held at Bryant College. E ecutives 
from a wide range of businesses 
wiD be visiting Bryant College and 
speaking to students and classes 
about their experiences and careers. 
This program is coordinated by 
the Center for Management Devel­
opmentand supported by a gift from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keigwin. The 
Executives willjoin faculty and stu­
dents in graduate and undergradu­
ate classes on Tuesday evening and 
W dnesday. 
The events £ r the two days in­
clude a breakfast on Wednesday at 
7:30 am in Papitto dining room. 
This event is open to all interested 
students and is an opponunity 
meet the Executives informally. 
We are also looking for students 
to host the Executives. Each Execu­
tive will be assigned two student 
hosts during their stay. This is a 
wonderful chance to meet the Ex­
ecutives and get to know them while 
giving them an idea of what Bryant 
is all about. Please call Kathy 
Albanese at x6202 if you would 
like to attend the breakfas t or volun­
teer to be a student host. 
This is an experience of a lifetime 
to be able to ask the questions you 
have always wonderedaboutCEO's 
and Business Executives, so do not 
hesitate to get involved if you are 
interested. Below is a tentative list 
of the Executives that will be visit­
ing Bryant College. 
Mr. Steven Berman 
DirectorofMa.dceting ofthe Great 
h Dved o m 
WHEN DRINKI~~.L:: L A FRIEND. 
OR GET ARIDE Willi ASTRANGER. 
The purpose of this event, which 
is organized and funded by the ca­
dets, is to introduce the cadets to 
certain time-honored military so­
cial customs such as the receiving 
line and presentation of the colors. 
In addition, cadets become familiar 
with the traditional fOImal dress 
uniform of tbe Army and have the 
opportunity to mingle with lbe staff 
of commissioned and non-commis­
sioned officers who serve as their 
instructors in a formal, yet social 
atmosphere. 
Thefunds used tomake this year's 
event possible were rai ed througb 
araffle which the cadets sponsored 
in the communiLy. 
A significant portion of the pro­
ceeds, $] ,()(x), and monies raised 
througb pledges lhe cadets solicited 
for an eight-mile foot march be­
tween Providence College and Bry­
ant College on February 5, 1994. 
will be donated to the Meeting Street 
Center in Providence on March 5, 
1994. It will go to help purchase 
equipment and other needed re­
sources for the physically cbal­
lenged young people at the Meeting 
Street Center. 
ay ith 
e 
American Cookie Company in At­
lanta Georgia. 
Mr. Terry Feeley 
President of Laser Fare, Inc., in 
Smithfield Rl. 
Mr. George Graboys 
Former Chairman and CEO of 
citizens Financial Group. Inc. 
Mr. Donald A. Lopes 
CEO of Nerard Inc. in Provi­
dence, RI. 
Mr. Thomas S. Marotta 
Chairman and President of 
Marotta Scientific Controls, Inc. in 
Montwille, NJ. 
Ms. Dorot y A. Reynolds 
President of Teknor Apex Inter­
nationaL Inc. 
Mr. Donald A. Roach 
Fonner President of Brown and 
Sharpe 
Mr . Thomas J. Skala 
Chainnan and CEOofAeelBank, 
RI. 
Ms. Linda W. Sullivan 
Vice President and General Man­
ager ofWJAR-TV in Providence. 
Dr . Alan Walton 
Principle at Oxford Bioscience 
Partners and was previously Presi­
dent and oOf University Genet­
icsCo. 
Mr. William Watkins, Jr. 
Executive Vice President of 
Narragansett Electric 
Company, RI. 
Mr. John Hazen White, Sr. 
President and CEO of Taco, Inc. 
of Cranston, RI which manufac­
lures pumping and heal transfer 
equipment. 
Mr. John Hazen White, Jr. 
Executive Vice-President of 
Taco, Inc. (As above) 
BACCHUS and GAMMA are 
joining togelher to promote the Safe 
Spring Break campaign. The main 
focus of the camprugn is to prevent 
impaired driving. Some of tbe other 
goals are getting students to make 
positive choices on other health is­
sues (such as safer sex, relation­
ship and values clarification.) I 
A few tips of the campaign in­
clude: drinking, drugs, and driving 
don' t mix' take your turn being the 
designated driver; respect other 
people's rights, and your own: re­
spect state laws and campus poli­
cies; don't let your friends drive 
impaired; wear your seat belt; and if 
I long to be a member of Martin 
Luther's King's "beloved 
community." Dr. King described 
this community as a place where 
"loyalties transcend our race, our 
tribe. our class, and our nation where 
the purposes of a people are 
redemption and reconciliation. 
uHe ent on to say that this 
community is a place where the 
agon y of the poor impoverishes the 
rich; the bettennent of the poor 
enriches the rich. Where we are 
inevitably ow-brolhers' and sisters' 
keepers because we are ourbrothers' 
th ur . l ' r. 
Such a community will come 
about only ifyou andI are willing to 
livealifetimeoften interrupted with 
nightmare of this world's 
injustice . In these nightmare we 
Swee hea 

by Denise Cazamecki 
On behalf ofthe Student Alumni 
Association (S AA), I would like to 
congratulate all of the winners of 
this year's Sweetbeart Raffle. Eight 
winners were chosen at the draw­
ing on February 8. 
FIrst Prize. dinner for two on the 
Star Clipper Dinner Train, went to 
Bill Horchspreung. Second Prize, a 
[wenly-five dollar gift certificate to 
Club 44 was awarded to Judy 
Health Services 
by Bobbi-Jo Bell 

Health Services Studem Intern 

one of your friends drinks to excess, 
to the point ofpassiDg oot, slay with 
him/her. Ifyou have any doubts, do 
not be afraid to call public safety at 
232-6001. 
On Marcb 3, BACCHUS and 
GAMMA will beholding a contest 
with the Grand Prize being a Geo 
Tracker. In order to enter, you must 
Chaplain's 

Corner 

submitted by 
Campus Ministries 
hear the vacuous rumblings of 
hungry children's stomachs, the 
chattering teeth ofhomeless people, 
the mumed sobs ofabused women, 
and sorrow-laden litany of our 
world's innocently oppressed 
peoples. May we hear such things 
in our dreams until they drive us to 
~ l ' 1 • 
injustices and to claim them and 
make them right 
Oh, how I long to be a member of 
Martin Luther King's Beloved 
Communily, where "1n spite of the 
aHe er 
Bellante of Career Services. Third Warehouse was awarded to Erin 
Prize, a twenty five-dollar gift cer­ Cooper. 
tificate to Kings Inn, went to Pro­ Seventh Prize, ice cream and 
fessor Saeed Roohani of the Ac­ movies for two went to Kar n 
counting Department Fourth Prize, Misiaszek of the Development Of­
a twenty dollar gift certificate to fice. And Eighth Prize, movies for 
Mr. C's Restaurant went to Jen two was awarded to Ste· e Fiore. 
Lorene. I would like to thank everyone 
Fifth Prize, a twenty dollar gift who purcbased a ticket to support 
certificate was awarded to Marcia SAA, theraffle was a great success. 
Beaubea of Alumni Relations. Sixth And once again, congratUlations to 
Prize, dinner for two to Spaghetti all of the winners. 
sign the BACCHUS S ring Break 
pledge, promising not to drink and 
drive. Contracts will be signedfrom 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. outside the Bryant 
Center. A National drawing will 
take place in April and the winner 
will be announced. 
At 7 p.m. BACCHUS and 
GAMMA have programs set up in­
side the Bryant Center to promote 
the campaign. There will be tables 
set up providing useful information 
andfreesamplesofhealtbcareprod­
ucts. 
In addition, GAMMA will be 
giving away prizes and BACCHUS 
will be serving mock-tails. Join os! 
RI Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 
LEA TO FLY 
HEL COPTER 

P 
L C 
E A 
A R 
S E 
U E 
R R 
E 
Take an Introductory Flight Lesson 

with one of our Highly Experienced Instructors 

for ONLY $64.95* $54.95* (with this ad). *plus In 

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
NEWPORT HELICOPTERS, INC. 
Newport. RI Lincoln, RI 
(401) 846-8877 (401) 334-5617 
tensions and uncertainties of our 
age something profoundly 
meaningfulbasbegun...Old systems 
of exploitation and oppression are 
passing away and new systems of 
justice and equality are being born." 
A place where we can togetller "ours 
is a great time in which to be alive." 
I am inspired by such vision. I 
feel its urgency strongly and deeply. 
I am called to Dr. King's awareness 
ofwhy we can'twait It will happen 
if we make it happen. 
Today during this Lenten season 
given thanks for these persons who 
l: l u ) 
coura eous dreams. 
Editor's note: This excerpt was 
taken from Mark Ledbetter's 
Dancing As Though No One Is 
Watchin . 
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Fig. 8 
Scientis rhe rb! rhal Ihl' mind o( thl! OtibtlflJ.: Classic 1·i. u 
tQrdmember (Fig 4) i.I' (,(' llft! h(!('a l~' it fl'c:eil'i!'\ superior 
service; the mind offh l' 17oll-0rihllnk Cla~.\i, "islI carcimt'm/>('r 
(Fig B) i' not .I-e, 'lI~e bflr.·uuse-coilld il he'!-illrct.\" a .\('f CI • lome') 
___yoft e Ci i ank 
Classic card: a body of s rvices and peace of 
mind for students, now wit No Annual Fee. For years. 'cienti tscouldonly 
theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa® card, unable to actually obscrve anything below its epidermal urface 
(i.e. the pIa tic). Surely the highly intelligent ser ices were vid nce of an adva nced brain. But with the late t 
advances in x-ray technology, and when the light could catch the various parts ju 1 0, it wa confirmed: the 
Citibank Cta sic Visa card is head to toe more evolved than 
ever imagined. ~ At it ba kbon re 3 'ervi e' to over the 
purchase ' you mak ' on the carel. Starting at the Lmw!r Costa! 
Spine. we see itiballk Price Protection can assurc you of 
the best pric . All you have to do i discovcr the am item 
adv rtised in print for le within 60 days. a nd itiban will 
refund the differen up to $150 '. Along the Oop\-II -. lipped 
D;sc. Buyers ecurity'" c n c ver th e purch s . ag in t 
accidental damage, fire or theft, for 0days from the date of purchase
'
: and Citibank Lifetime \Vananty"" allows 
one to extend th warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 yca ~. 0 if you vcr bu.. a 
walkman, a stereo whatever it w11l be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be A xible while still lending 
support. ~ The backbon is then connect d to the cranium or h adbone. Look a the bottom of the page. he 
Citibank Photocard h th head of th cardh ld r. \\d I hi r her \! n ignaturc. fight on the front. That 
what a out the ervous System. The fact is. it doesn't have one. not in the pinal cord nor in the brain. What it has 
. h \' (aim om 
the Extendlls Anewcardeus activates the Lost Wallet- ervice which can replace your card usually within 
24 hours. ,-] As uspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the h arl - a beating and caring h art, big enough 
to give students special di ounts and ings. You 11 receive a $20 Airfa re Discount on omestic flights·~ 
saving on mail order purcha es, sports Quipment, magazines and mu ic' a low variabl interest rate of 15.4% : 
and 0 Annual Fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn't cost a forelimb and a hind limb.) ~ Naturally the 
heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personaliz d cu tomer ervice into ali its parts 24 hours a 
day. 0 no matter what the question you might have concerning your ard" ou n ed only call the 
800 number. You'll find Citibank has a neck they are e g r to tick ut for you. They will always lend 
an ear. Or a hand. The will keep an eye out for you. They will put their be t foot forward. Etc. ,-] So call 
to apply. You don't need job or a cosign r. 
And call if you'd like your photo added to your 
regular Citibank Cla ic Visa card. The number 
is 1-800 -CIT I B K (1-800-248-4226), 
extension 19. ~ If we take an overview of the 
whole body o f er i e that make up the 
Citibank Classic Visa ard.· nd on ider that it will 
facilitat building a cr dit hi l ry. then you mu t 
shake a leg, flex your index fi ng r nd call today. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 
, crtain conditions a nd r xdusions apply. Ph~3Sl: n:Jcr T ummill'} f dditi naJ Program Into rmat ion. Buyer; SCl'urit~ I Undl'l'Wfilt n !1y Tho: Zuri h Internatiunal UK 
Li mit d.' ertai n restrict' n and hmitatlons it Ppl~. "\der... nt n h\ (he: ~ HampshlI'C Insura nt·c Compitn), Service lile c~pcclilll9 vane by produ tan , at 1 ast the 
min imum has don t'Ctai l indust ry d;n<l. Dct.1I1 ofco\c:r.l arc:l':1 '" ~ r u mmar~ fAddi llonal PrOgmm Inf4lrmation. 'Olter e p,re h/JO/94. Minimu m ticket purchase 
price i~ SIOO. Rchatc~ arc tor Cillhank stu nt ardmo:mocr'lIln tIC l~ d ~ I E Flighu. nl~ . ' The , nnual PI!l'Ccnt g Rat ( PR) IJr pu hasc~ is 15.4% a~ of IN4 and may 
varv qu rlerl} , he AP R lorcu 'h advances is l'l!l%. lra h nalll:c rlurp:I ,m '>Cd the m lmmum 15 5()ccnts. There, a n additillnal nan crnarg,' fOI each Col h advunc trdn <oction 
quart.2 r t h~ amount of l'a' a. h ad un c tranS;lo.;\I. n: h r. II ... ,11 not be less than $2.00 o r grc' cr than i IO.flO. Monarch , ote, arc published b~ Monarch 
Press. a di ... i .~ion of Si mnn & Schuster. a ParJITIDunt Communi Clmp.ln~ sed h~ pa:rmi illn of puh ll.~ha, ' 1\1'14 <:itihank IS. uth Da!.olal. . . . I\1cmner . Ole. 
Monarch otes® Ve ion: With your 
purcha es 0 ered, no nnual fee, and 
a low rate, the Citibank Cl ssi Vi a 
card will go easy on y ur N rvous 
S stem. a ll 1-800-CITIBAN K 
(1 -800 -248-422'6), ex tension 19. 
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by Carolyn Crouch Last Sunday. the featmedreaders 

were from North Carolina and they 
 One Bug You Definitely Don't Want To Squash 
''Prolific. Profound. and Prophetic presented a combination of thirteen 
Providence Poets" performed at a poems set to dance choreography. by Chris Hinckley Babies to take home first place. Cord" gives Superbug a distinctive Poetry Slam two weeks ago Sun­ It was definitely a unique form of Winning the Rock Hunt 's just rock-funk sound. Thomas's soar­day. The AS220 Cafe in Provi­ poetry. Poets were both young and 
"Imagine if you will (and you the beginning for what many on the 	 ing vocals on "Send ALeuer"makesdence hosts these "Slams" on the old, novice and experienced. With a 
will), a train collision. Two mighty local scene are calling "the next big 	 iteasilyoneofthe twobestsongs onflIst and third Sundays of each timelimitofthreeminutes perpoem. trains, one skinny rail, frightening thing out of Rhode Island" follow­	 the tape, along with "Big Indian:' month. A Slam is a competition the poets covered such topics as: 
velocities and then ... a thunderous ing in the footsteps of such local The addition of Thomas's trum­among poets. 	 relationships. religion, sex, drugs, BOOM!!!" This is bow Rhode greats as the Throwing Muses and 	 peton "Latitude," ''Tmeto tbeDay,"Each poet presents their original individuality, birth, racism, and fam­ Island's Supemug is explained in Belly. After what has turned OUl to 	 and "Indignant" gives the band a performance poetry and then mem­ ily values. 	 ~ their press release for their second be an incredible month ofFebruary , 	 jazz-latin sound thatmixes perfectly bers of the audience judge them on AS220 is a non-profit organiza­
cassette The Dog and The Salmon. they opened up for the Gin B10 -	 with the duel funk-rock guitars,content and performance. The tion that supportS local artists and Last Friday nightatLupo' sHeart­ soms to a sold out crowd of 1,300 at Verdi's bass, and Lawing's drum­scores of five judges are tallied and creates the perfect atmosphere for a break Hotel in Providence, Lupo's on the 16th, Superbug is 	 ming. If one had to attach a tag (0posted. 	 ·Slam". There is a fee of $3 to Superbug played with that thunder­ looking to the future and the possi­	 Superbug's style, it would have toIn the first roond each poet read attend, bm it is well worth il.lnside ous boom as they rocked through bility of putting out a CD. 	 be funk-rock with a jazz edge on thetwo poems. The four poets with the is a cafe where you can buy coffee their live set on the way to $3,000 Unlike other scenes from around 	 alternative tip. Know what I mean? highest scores went on to round and sandwiches. Paintings from lo­
and 48 hours of stlldio time as the the country, the music cene in One really cannot categorize two. The highest scoring poet in cal artists are also on display. 
winners of the 1994 Rock Hunt. Rhode Island does not have one 	 Superbug as anything but a great 
round two won the slam. I strongly suggest attending a Superbug, which consists of Buell distinct sound that defines the eo­	 new band~ The combination of theThe slam is the theme for £he slam; getting off campus and expe­ Thomas on vocals and trumpet, tire scene. There is acompletemeld­	 different musical styles gives 
evening, butseveral events occurred riencing local an is something ev­ Marc Archambault and Chris ing of styles and musical genres in 	 Superbug a unique sound and have before. The microphone opens up ery Bryant student should do. The Manche tee on guitars and vocals, the music currently coming out of 	 them poised to keep growing. Their at 7:30. At this time, any poet can next slam will behefdon March 6 at Rob Verdi on bass, and BillLawing me Ocean State. The combination 	 cassette can be ordered by calling
sign-up to read their poetry. At 8:00 the AS220 building in Providence. 
on drums beat out local favorites ofArchambault and Manchester on 	 Marc at (401) 783~2117 or by writ­
a featured reader presents original Call 861-9190 for further details The Neo 90's Dance Band, as well guitar on tracks such as liB ig in­	 ing to 100HeritageDrive, Kingston. poeuy. 	 and arrive early to get a good seat! as Blueshift Signal, and the Velvet dian," "Latitude," and ''Twine & 	 RI 02881. 
88.7 - WJMF 

The Brave New World of Rock 
 o a larls low 
The 10 Bravest Cuts of the Week As Bryant' s new Mosie Program whichincludeadrmnmer, as a lively A fonnal opening of the Music 
gets under way its a matter of group with a Room is scheduled for late March. 
Anyone with musical talents or The WJMF Top Ten (or Week Ending 316194 quality not quantity, but ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'!JHinstructors Ted Casher .; interests are encouraged to stop by 
and Mark Colozzi are theMusic Room 00 the frrst floor of 
looking forward to i m - deal of promise. the Bryant Cenrer. 1. Loser - Beck provement on both counts. Colozzi says his group, Additional members are 
Dodging every- thing om w ichi y 0 pris wa t . T Band 
2. Spoonman - Soundgarden snow storm to mid- t e r m s ofwomen, made a good start meets on Tuesday' s 
about a dozen each of musicians on its first pieces of music. from 4:30-6:00 
3. 	 Dissident - Pearl Jam and singers have found their way to Both Casher and Colozzisaid they p.m. The Chorale meets on 
Bryant's new Music Room on the are hopeful membership will in­ Wednesday' s from 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
4. 	 God - Tori Amos ftrst floor of the Bryant Center. crease just before and just after For further information contact 
Casher describes his musicians. spring break. Dr. Mary Lyons at X6262. 
5. No Excuses - Alice in Chains 
, 6. You - Candlebo 
How is STUDENT 
7. Get Off This - Cracker SERVICES, Inc. 
Different from a 
Fina ncia l Aid Office?8. Long View - Green Day 
STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. 
specializes in pri vate ' 
$ector funding from 
corporat ions, memori Is, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups, and 
9. Spin th£ Bottle - Julianna Hatfield Three 
10. Undone - Tommy's Darkling Thrush 
many other philanthropic 
organizations. 
As state and federal 
funding sources continueCampus Interviews to face serious cutbacks, 
private sector funding is 
expected to grow even 
faster than In the past. 
March 7, 1994 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. GLOE, America's Fu ll Service Discotmt Broker5M is has current, up·to-date 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in information that provides 
an intelligent alternative the brokerage business. RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databa nk to traditional state and 
o f o ver 180.000 lirtings for scholarships. fellOWShiPS. grants a nd federal funding Ouree iOLD E offers: 	 at lhe v ry least, theyloans. representing BIWONS of do lfan in priva te sector funding. 
represent. significant 12-18 month paid training p rogram 	 We can pmvide you with a list 01 ' .... nding so urces most appro­ supplement to
Potential six-figu re income p riate to your backgro u n d a n d educational g o a ls. govemm n funding. 
Exc llen t b enefits ~ St udent Services, Inc. 61 24 North Mi l wauke~ Avenue . Chicago, Ii 60646 
If you p ossess excellent comm unication skills, general 

m arket knowledge and the desire to excel, sign u for 

an on-campus int.ervi won March 7, 1994 in the 

Career Cen ter. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 
1 800 937-0606 
or send esume to: 

OLOE Discount Stockbrokers 

National Recruiting 

751 Griswold Street 

Detroi t, MJ 48226 

~OLDE 
DISCOUNT SfOCKBROKERS 
Member NYSE and SIPC 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Romais Tanni 9 Villa 
CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 
1-80 -4 7 0089 Ext. 
- -
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.. Tuesda . March 8 
Jim Brauer Comedy Show; 9 p.m.; South StudentSenate Executive Board Elections 
Dining Hall; Admission $1. 
Faculty Yearbook Photos; 9 a.m. - 4:305!f!umfU!ll'lm,.- p.m.; Fishbowl. 
Gospel Jubil ; Several gospel groups from SummerJob Dey lopm nt; sponsored by 
the New England region who will raise theircollec- Career Services; 2 p.m.; Room 275. 
tive voices; 7:30 p.m.; Janikies Auditorium; Free 
admission and refreshments. How to Conduct a Job Search; a work­
shop sponsored by Career Services; 2 p.m.; 
Sunday. March 6 Room 275. 
Meeting foranyone interested in writing a reflee- Spring Weekend Planning Meeting; All 
tion in the 1994 Archway Commencement Issue; are invited to attend this general planning 
6:00 p.m.; Bryant Center Commons. meeting for spring weekend; 4 p.m.; SPB 
office, Bryant Center. 
Monday. March 7 
Pizza Hut ; company presentation; 4 p.m.; 
Student Senate Executive Board Elections. Room 278. 
Interview Skill - Part II; sponsored by Career Bryant Players Meeting; 5 p.m.; Bryant 
Services; 9 a.m.; Bryant Center Rm. 2A & B. Center Rm. 2A. 
Intemet all & Discussion Groups; Learn Wednesday. March 9 
how to join and participate in discussions on the 
Internet; 3· 4:30 p.m.; Room 367. Internet Telnet, FTP j Archie, Libraries; A 
seminar to focus on how to locate and retrieve 
Bob's Stores; company presentation; 4 p.m.; public domain information on Internet; 3·4:30 
Room 278, p.m.; Room 367. 
Student Programming Board eeting; 4:30 Student Senate Meet1ng; 4 p.m.; Papitto 
p.m.; Bryant Center Rm. 2B. Dining Room. 
Norwe t Fin ncl I; company presenla ion; 5 
p.m.; Faculty Dining Room. 
Bingo; sponsored by SPB; 7 p.m.; Papitto Din­ Marketing Association Meeting; 7 p.m.; 
ingHali. Papitto Din'ng Room. 
'.::!~j[ III115510n5 ale cue Tli8sdays (}! ~ p.rn and rnust IIlCIuoe udle. 
time, place, and a descrrp',on of tile event. 
.... ­Wee of: 

3/4-3/10 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· Hot Cereer 

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 

Pancakes French Toast Mushroom &Cheddar Country style Eggs 
Sausage Omelet canadian Bacon Omelet Blueberry Crepes 
Home Fries Pat1y Melt Sausage Unk.s Hash Browns 
Donuts TlJ18 Bagel Melt Patty Melt Bagels· 
Bagels" Baked Ziti· Pancakes Donuts 
Fresh Fruit· Deli*/Griff Sweet N' Sour Chicken" Cinnamon Rolls 

Blueberry Coffee cake Salad Bar" Vegetarian Fried Rica· Fresh Fruit-

Peas & Carrots" Salad Bar-

Chili Hash Browns Deli-/Grlll Chili 

Clam Chowder Chicken Rice Soup Vegetable Medley Chicken Vegetable Soup 
Pepper Steak SUbs" Chili Tomato Soup· Grilled Chicken SandWich-
Cheese Enchiladas Bagels· Potato Puffs Chicken Pot Pie 
UngLiNI & Clam Sauce Donuts Bagels· italian Veggie Burger· 
Salad Bar" Fresh Fruit- Donuts Green Beans A1mondine· 
Rissole Potato· Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts Capri Mixed Vegetables· 
Peas & Mushrooms· Fresh Fruit Whipped Potato' 
Dell*/Grlll SpaghettIMeatballs· Salad Bar· 
Assorted Desserts Chicken Cutlet Oven Fried Chicken" Deli'/Grill 
Fresh Fruit· Vegetable Fajita"" Baked Chicken' Assorted Desserts 
Delio/Gr Quiche Lorraine Fresh Fruit" 
Chinese Roast Pork" Salad Ba.~ Cheese Lasagna 
FrshlCheese & Broccoli· Aorentine Vegetables' Salad Ba,.. Veal Cutlet/Gravy 
Baked Rsh· Mixed Vegetables" Deli·/Grill Taco ~ 
Calzone' French Fries Corn Cobbettes~ Eggplant Parmesan 
Salad Bar" Assorted Desserts Broccoli"" Dell"/Grlll 
DeU"/Grill Fresh Fruit.. RIce" Salad Ba~ 
Lyonnaise Potato· Dinner Rolls· Assorted Desserts Peas & Onions 
Green Beans ProvencaJe" Fresh Fruit" Cauliflower· 
Sliced Carrots" ParkBrhouse Rolls· Oven Browned Potato" 
Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts 

Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit" 

Cornbread Date Nut Bread 

• 
Now, ~OM~ o.f )o'vv O'Y\Gy ':>( 1:+ 1-1':;5 r"Iever ('rOVe"1 
1¥dV\.tl(e ... . "5 whc+ fJ.,c..f be ,fc.ft;/ T-CJ labDr .:; -ronl 
OoidY' ; 5 . 00"'1" f WO""Y · ·· ~I') ; IYI ..I $) Of' hclt'l'l4"S . 
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-CLASS FIEDS-

Rewarding Summer Jobs. Activists Get Involved - You 
Firefighter, tourguide,duderanch, can help cbange the world. Clean 
host(ess), insttuctor, lifeguard, ho­ Water Action is now hiring con­
tel staff, + volunteer and govern­ cerned c1tizens to worlc with its 
ment positions available atnational communilyoutteach program.Ap­
parks. Fun Work. Excellentben­ plicants must be concerned about 
efits + bonuses! For more details the environment and have strong 
call: (206) 545-4804 ext N5056 people skills. Rapid advancement, 
gtP~t work atmosphere, good ben­
****SPRINGBREAK '94**** efits, and full and part time posi­
Caneun, Bahamas Jamaica, tionsavailable. CallErik 3 31-6972. 
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest EOE 
Price Guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and your trip is FREE ! Catch Waves in M E, NH, 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT MA+RI? YOU sbould join N.E. 
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283. WAYES! Call (603)-RID-A­
WA V for a FREE infopac and 
SPRING BREAK SALE! WE sticker. Updatedrepons, tidecbart 
HAVB THE HOTIEST DESTI­ AND.. .interaeti ve newsletter. 
NATIONS FOR 1994! Jamaica., CALL NOW! 
Caneun, Bahamas, S. Padre, 
Florida at the lowest advertised CRUISE SHIPS HIRING ­
prices I The ultimate party pack­ Earn up to $2,()()()+/mo. on Cruise 
age is always included. Organize Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
a small group and TRAVEL World travel. Summer & Full­
FREE! Call SUN SPLASH Time employment available. No 
TOURS Today 1-800-426-7710 exp necessary. For info. call 1­
206-634-0468 ext C5056 
AlITO IN URANCE - MET­
ROPOLIT AN INSURANCE - INTERNATIONAL EM­
Come see us before you renew. PLOYMENT - Make up to 
Low Prices. Up to 35% off with $2,OOO-$4,000+Imo. teaching ba­
prior insurance. Good Student sic conversational English abroad. 
Discount Safe Driver Discounts Japan, Taiwan and S. Korea. No 
& etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237 teaching background or Asain lan­
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810 guages required. For info. call: 
(206) 632-1 146 extJ5056 
ReadMe 
Recycle e. 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Omelet 
Home Fries Po.tato Puffs Hash Browns 
Pancakes French Toast French Toast 
Donuts Donuts Donuts 
Bagels· Bagels· Bagels· 
Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit" 
Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
Chili Chili Chili 
Vegetable Beef Soup· Chicken Noodle Soup Beef Noodle Soup· 
Meatball Sub" italian Sausage Sub" Beef Fajita" 
seafood Pie Chicken Croquettes BBQ Westarn Pork 
Footlong Franks Fettuclnl Alfredo SandWich 
Deli"/Grill Deli·/Grill stuffed Potato" 
Salad Bar· Salad Bar* Deli"/Gril! 
Baked Beans Whipped Potato· Salad Bar­
Sliced Carrots" Italian Green Beans· Peas & Carrots 
French Fries Broccoli· Summer Squash" 
Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts Herbed Rice­
Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit"" 
Chicken Parmesan French Dip Sandwich· 
Shepherd's Pie" Partiticio Pot Roast· 
Vegetarian Chili· Mushroom Pizza· Beef Ravioli" 
DeU*!Grlll Dell"/Grill Cheese Enchiladas 
Salad Bar" Salad Bar· DeliA/Grill 
italian Vegetables" Baked Potato" salad Bar" 
Green Beans· ZucchinVTomato &Basil· Roren ine Vegetables­
Noodles· Com· Broccoli" 
Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts \Nhlpped Potato" 
Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit" Assorted Desserts 
Italian Bread· Dinner Rolls· Fresh Fruit· 
Banana Bread 
--
Rob Fontanella 
My name is Rob Fontanella and 
I am running for re-election for 
paign of the possible next Governor 
S- --- SE ATE PLATFO 8 THE ARCHWAY 
also a student senator as well as Bryant College campus, I have been 
THUR--S-O-A­Y­, M- AR- C-H- 3-,­1-99-4 
fellow students tbaltheycannotbave 
funds for the programs which they 
want to provide. Sitting at that coo­
ferenre table, I came to the reaUza.. 
tion that the needs of the organiza­
tions OIl campus are many and var­
ied. 
... It is my hope that a way to dis­
pelSe these funds, your Student 
Activities Fee, may be found. That 
this way willaccount for alloftbose 
many and varying needs. That is 
only ODe of the goals I hope to 
acamplisb as your Student Senate 
Treasurer.Furtbennore,I would like 
to assist organization Treasurers 
more effectively by providing ad­
vice and clearer guidelines for their 
funds. 
I hope I have given you a good 
idea of what I would like to accom­
plish ifelected . .AndI hopeyou give 
me the opportunity to workfor you. 
Vote Greg Zak for Student Sen­
ate Treasurer! 
Secretary 
Sejal Chokshf 
"Class, Conpass· ,and Char­
100 last year has proven to be a 
productive one for me as I venture 
more and more into the in~jes 
ofBryant College and Ibe commu­
nity that it eDOOIIlpa8SeS. As friend­
ships and bonds StreD~ I real­
ize that thae is more I must do 
to help others UUly experience ev­
erything that this campus and iIs 
students bave to offer. That is my 
greatest wish...to develop a stron­
get sense of commt.m.ity feI every­
ODe that goes to Bryant 
Being on Senate f<x thepast year 
bashelpedmeget tokoow tbepcvplc 
tbat nm the school, DOt just the 
Administralim and faculty~ but the 
students that WOJt so bard to keep 
everythingrunning asmoodlpace. 
Whether I work with Senate or 
with BRYCOL, I gain the mOOlen.. 
tum and expe:rieDce tbal I need to 
explore new t.erritcxies, try outra­
geous dlings, and in the process, 
learn SOOJething about myself and 
the people witb wbom I work. 
My other activities include: Big 
SistenofBry ~ JntramoralSpons, 
and Upper Class Buddy. I also work 
as a vol leerfor lbe SpecialOlym­
pics and try to get involved on as 
many differmt activities as I can 
(time willing, of course.) 
The Class, Compassion, and 
Character I flaunt, I admit are a 
bit uniq . And forlbose who know 
IDe, that' the be t way to desaibe 
me. I go into things with power and 
energy, and my Iwdest muil 
things are done. If I can give a 
110%, only am I willing to take 
on new projects to bettu myself, 
my peen~ and Bryant College. 
REMEMBER TO VOTE ON 
MARCH 7th AND 8th!! r 
fitrchway PFwt05 69 
'Dave 9tI".atting{y 
Presid nt 

Student Senate President This p0­
sition is one that requires a high 
commitment to the student body, a 
strong work elhic and most of aU 
proven leadership qualities. I am 
confident that I possess all of these 
attributes and will be able to con­
tinue to serve the students well. 
I have served as President of the 
Student Senate for the past two 
years. In those four semest.erslhave 
been exposed to what it means and 
seen what it takes to be President of 
the Senate. My experienres have 
been extensive and diverse in deal­
ing with everything from Trustee 
negotiations to student grievances 
to organizational management I 
have seen what has worked and 
what has not worked and those 
things that still need to be attained. 
Over tbese two terms I have 
wOIked on many projects and is­
sues that have affect you, the stu­
dents. Some of these issues have 
been things such as the redefinition 
the needs of residents. er i ue 
consist of the point system in the 
Bryant Center and the timely issue 
of snow removal. 
There have been larger projects 
lbat I have addressed such as a pr0­
posal to have a student on the full 
boardoftrustee. Alloftbese projects 
and issues have been going on while 
always leading and managing the 
twenty-four Student Senators that 
represent you on a daily basis. 
Overall. I have and will continue 
to consistently workhanl with yoU[ 
interests in mind. 
I have big plans for the future of 
the President position and fur the 
studentbody. I have already started 
addressing new issues and projects 
that will carry over to next semes­
ter. Some of these coosist of pub­
lishing the Studentlteacber evalua­
tion, looking at a new allocation 
process of the student activities fee 
and an on campus communication 
system. 
This is all in an effort to better 
serve the students in a proactive 
approach to IqXesentative leader­
ship. My third term will not be a 
time for me to relax. I always have 
taken this position and its responsi­
bilities very seriously. I wouldJike 
to conclude with a quote from IBM 
CEO Louis Gerstner- "I don't view 
success as an endpoinl It is a pr0­
cess." Please vote on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 7 & 8 in the R0:­
tunda. Have a nice day! 
Vice 
President 
Hello, my name is Sean M. 
CoDDOIIy. I am currently a Sopho­
more Senator and would now like 
toserve you as Vice President COOl­
ing to Bryant from East Hartford, 
Connecticut in the fall of 1992, I 
was well prepared foraD active col­
lege career. In high school I was 
President of DECA(Distributive 
Education Clubs of America). Cur­
rently am a volunteer for the cam­
of ConoecticuL 
Here at Bryant, along with being 
a senator for the past two years I 
was also appoinledas a 1993 Orien­
tation Leader and am an employee 
at the Scoop. As a senator I have 
servedon theWays and Means can... 
mitteeandwas appointed the Sopho­
more Class Olair. Being a member 
oftbe Ways andMeansCommittee, 
I assist in allocating funds to over 
sixty clubs andorganizations as well 
as the five major organizations. 
As tb.eChairofmy class I lead the 
five other senators in various 
projects such as the Senior Citizens 
Prom. As a senator I have bad the 
opportunity tomeetmanymembers 
of tbe administration and faculty as 
well as my peers. 
I am. running for Vice President 
because I believe that 1 can serve 
you better in this higher capacity. 
When elected I would like to help 
make The Student Senate run as 
efficient as possible. By increasing 
us includin that of the faculty 
and administration we as a team can 
accomplish more than ever. 
Through this team. approach we will 
achieve greater results in such is· 
sues as points throughout the Bry­
antCenterandamoredefinedpolicy 
on school cancellations. 
I am very excited and ready for 
this position. I have the necessary 
energy and realize &:hat in this posi­
tion one cannot have a business as 
usual attilllde. What I mean is that 
one must beproactive as VicePresi­
dent by finding the issue before it 
becomes a problem. Being a sopbo­
more, a junior next year, I will be 
here 2 years to see the results ofmy 
wo So, not only will I work to 
take immediate action in necessary 
issues, I will also loot at the long 
term simation. 
The students are the mostimpor­
tant part of a college and I work for 
you. Thank you and remember to 
vote Sean M. Connolly on March 7 
and 8. 
Josh Hansel 
Fellow students, my nameis Josh 
Hansel, and I am running feI the 
position of Student Senate Vice 
President. I tnJly feel that my expe­
rienre on Senate, along with my 
success, makes me the ODe for you 
to choose as your next Vice Presi­
dent in this election. 
Ever since I first arrived on the 
working vecy diligendy at refining 
my leadership skills. I have been 
involved withmany clubs and orga­
nizatioos 00 campus, including the 
BryantEnvironmentalAction Club, 
the Bryant Hunger Coalition, the 
Finance Association. the Histcxyl 
International Studies Club, and the 
DeltaMu DeltaNaiional Honor So­
ciety. 
Far more important tban these to 
my development as an effective 
leader is my experience on Student 
Senate: Ihave servedfor2112 years 
inavarietyofcapacities. I am chair­
man of the Food Opemtions Com­
mittee. and have hem for nearly 
two years. My work on Food-Op 
includes the introduction of such 
things as points in the Bryant Cen­
ter and tbe Pasta Bar. I also served 
as amemberorheld leadershiproles 
in numerous commilleeS such as 
the Trustee Advisory Committee, 
Housing, Upper Class Buddy, Bry­
ant Center Advisory Council, and 
all three of my class committees. 
My bard work on Senate is evi­
denced by my nomination for the 
National Student Government 
Achievement Award. 
Though the Bryant community 
has certainly made ~t strides in 
tbepastyear,DlOchworkisleft tobe 
done. H we all pull togetber and 
work bard, there's no limit to how 
great this school can be. I feel rm 
quite capable ofCOOJdinaling such 
a charge. Mme specifICally, I also 
have goals of seeing a universal 
point systtm.. a club athletics em­
tribunon fund, and inaeased cam­
pus unity and scbool spirit 
Once again, I feel my experienre 
with students, administration, and 
campus organizatioosgivesmewhat 
i t as 
next Vice President. Vote for skill 
and experience: Vote Josh Hansel 
for Vice President on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 7 and 8, in 
the Rotunda!!! 
Treasurer 
Joe finocchiaro 
Hi my name is Joe FlD()(X;hiaro 
and I am nmoing for re-election as 
Treasurer or the Student Senate. 
During my tenure 00 Senale I have 
been involved in several commit­
tees including the Ways & Means, 
SopbomoreClass, Parents andFam­
ily WeekeJXL and Special Olym­
pics. 
Throughmy involvement in these 
activities and many other Senate 
functions I feel that I bave shown 
leadership skills, organizational 
sIdlls, and most importantly dedi­
cation. 
While I have been on Senate I 
bave learned a great deal, including 
theimportanceofbuilding relalion­
ships, the significance of leadcz­
ship, and the essence of cooside7­
aDon to others. 
Most people do not realize Ihe 
time and oommibDeot it takes to be 
on Ihe Student Senate, but most 
impor1antly tbe time and commit­
ment it takes to be Treasurer. The 
Treasurer is respmsible for the al­
locatioo of the student activity fee 
to the maj<x organizatioas. the aCa­
demic, special interest and sport 
clubs. The Treasurer must also 
maintain the senate budget, Ways 
andMeans budget, PareotsandFam­
ily Weekend financing, be Chair­
man of the Ways and Means Com­
mittee and bandIe many other tasks 
lbat OOIIle in hand. 
With the funds that we are allo­
cated it is vecy bard to give every 
club and organiZation what they 
request, we do try OlD' best to do 
what we can. In the upcoming year 
1 have increased the Ways and 
Means accou.ot for the other clubs 
and organizations. 
I also have many ideas tbaL am 
in the process of implicating that 
will help the clubs and organiza­
tions during the budget process. I 
have listened to many of the COD­
cerns tballhe student body bas moo 
garding Senate funding. I will be 
presenting recommendations about 
different items that I feel the Senate 
should. be funding to the Ways and 
Means Committee. 
If re-eledecl to the position of 
Student Senate Treasurer I will 
as in the past e<mmit myself fully 
and wort as avital member of 
this organizatioo. I also promise to 
represent the student body as well 
as all clubs and organizations fairly 
as a member of the Senate execu­
tive board. I want tobe able to serve 
the student bodybut, inorder forme 
to serve you I need. your vote 011 
March 7th and 8th. So don't forget 
vote Joe Fmoccbiaro for Senate 
Treasurer! You won't be sorry. 
Thank You. 
GregZak 
Hello. my name is Greg Zak and 
I am a candidate for the office of 
Student Senate Treasurer. Some of 
you may know me as an Intramural 
Hockey Referee, a 3 year member 
of the InterFtatemityCouncil, oras 
an actm from a leading role in the 
Bryant Players Parent's Weekend 
productions of me last three years. 
!.etme take a few IIlODleDts to tell 
you about my leadership quaIifica­
tions. An &gIe Scout, I am. cur­
rently serving as the TreasUR7 of 
the InrerFratemity CnUDCil where 
my responsibilities are similar to 
that of Senate Treasurez, only on a 
smaller scale. 
I have served in many otbeI: lead­
ership roles as well. I have been 
Vice-President of my fraternity, 
Delta Chi, as well as Pbilanthropic 
Chairand AssociateMemberCoun­
selor of the chapter. 
I have also served as Secretary of 
theIntesFra.temityCouncilti 1993. 
In addition, I have some Student 
Senate experience, having been a 
representative of the Class of 199.5 
last year. As a Juni(X' Fmance ma­
j«x, I am also employed as a Loan 
Administrator and Credit Analyst 
with one ofNew Jersey's top raJed 
coounerciaI banks. 
I would like to expand on my 
peviousStudentScoatcexperieoce. 
AsamemberoftheWaysandMeaos 
Committee, I liad tbeopponunity to 
earn aboullbe SenaJe TreasUla" s 
positim . The most valuable lesson 
I learned was during die budget 
proposal hearings. It is tougb to lell 
G REPO TER -TIruR--SO-AY-, M--C-H- 99 9AR 3, -1-4­OVI 
at did you It.-nk 01 To day evening's episode 01 "Rosea e" 

which Ie d a kiss elWee 

TIlE ARCHW AY 
ariel Hemi gwayan oseanne? 
AlFunny••• there was nothing wrong with It. Too much of a big 
deal was made about ItII 
"They made too big a deal...it 
wasn't that big a deal." 
-Chris Grenier '97 
-Chrtstlna Ferrari '97 & All think they should haveAllison Pepler '97 someone better looking than 
Roseanne." 
--sam Boccuzzi '95 
All thought the controversy was 
completely rtdlculo I think 
people need to open their eyes 
and stop being so narrow­
minded about everything." 
-Jennifer Blum '96 
·'t would have been cool If they were good looking." 
-Paul Liss '95 & 
Jason Kraslnskas '95 
Mit was a typical eplsode••. 1t 
wasn't a big deal." 
-Beej Kruzel '96 
-I don't have a problem with It" 
~Etynn Bousquln '95 
"Idon"t likehowthey portrayed 
the whole lesbian scene In the 
bar. I don't think that situation 
would happen In realIHe." 
-Leah Higer '97 
"We think It'. about time that they show 
hOf1lK)SexuBi women on TV. They hav been 
showing gay men for a long time." 
-Jennifer wsIcI '95, KIm Jenkins '95, 
ShaJna Daly '95, Usa GabrIele '95, TIna 
SchIavone '95, &Jen W ron '95 
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Bryant Center 

• Student Managers 
Wanted! · 
There will be a General Meeting 

for all in erested students on 

Wednesday, March 9 at 6:00 .m. 

in the Heritage Dining Room of 

the Bryant Center. 

This informational meeting will answer many preliminary 

questions concerning the posistion. 

Applications for the f994-1995 Student 
Manager positions are now available in the 
Bryant Center Opera ions Office. This highly 
so ght-after position looks great on any resume. 
Re ponsibilities include: supervising the Bryant 
Center 0 nights, weekends, and at campus 
functions; ot er responsibilities include the 
training of student staff, and the direct 
supervi ion of the Bryant Center service areas. 
All applications are due by Friday, March 11th. 
Th n we ave the perfect job for you! 

The Archway is has an opening for a Distribu tion Coordinator. Duties include delivering camera-ready 
mechanicals to Seekonk early eachThursday morning and distributing the paper on campus Thursday 
afternoons. T Is is a paid position. 
For more information, call The Archwayoffice at 232-6028. 
'-THE-AR- CHW-A-y-- - - ANN 0 UN CEMENTS--m-UR-Sn-AY-,M-AR-C-H-3,1-99-4-11 

Discuss Issues and Peer Support 

Meetings Scheduled for 
Tuesday Evenings 7:00 p.m. 
For location and more infonnation 
contact anyone of the following: 
Rosanne Dana or Bill Phillips 
{Counseling Services) 
232-6045 
Rev. Phillip Devens, Protestant Chaplain 
(Campus Ministry) 
232-6119 
Judy McDonnell 
(Faculty) 
232-6389 
Nanci Weinberger 
AP ACETO 
YO SE 
(Faculty' 
232-6411 
Bill Hili 
(Facl'ty) 
232-6237 
co FIDE IAL 
Before preregistration begins on April 4, please be sure that all transcripts Library ours Dur ing Spring Break 
from other colleges have beeI I received. If you have any questions concerning 
this, please inquire in the Undergraduate Programs Office. March 11 - March 20 
~============~====~-==========~================~, 
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Attention Seniors!!! Friday 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 12 10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
If you have not completed WORD PR CESSING and SPREADSHEETS, Sunday, March 13 
please arrange to do so. These courses must be completed before certification. and Saturday, March 19 CLOSED 
Sunday, March 20 Noon - Midnight 
Alpha Phi Bryant Karate 
Area 10 Conference. A special Comfon. Any questions yoo have happy to announce that there has 
by Angelina Bruzzese &: thanks also goes out to those who by Bren Sandman can be directed to him. So keep your been a meeting date set for Thurs­
Kathleen Mullaney housed a student (or 4) from Green Thanks to Chris "Stupidfoot" t eyes open and look for more details day, March 24, at 7:30 p.m. Be sore 
Hey sistas-what' s goingon? Hope Mountain College and were forced Mike "Instigator", Phil "VP", and to come. to mark this date on your calendar 
everyone had a great weekend to sleep on the hard floor next to a Jacques "checkmate in four moves. BRYCOL would like to thank ev­ because the Bryant College Repub­
This past weekend was our drafty window. Overall. the confer­ but it didn' t work" for going to see eryone whojoined us for the festives licans are working hard to get some 
Almnni Weekend. Many showed ence was a big success with over Steven Seagal's n west action film lastFriday. It w~ a petfect opportu­ exciting speakers. Everyone will be 
up, in spite of the threatof the snow. 150 students attending from area OnDeadly Groundon Friday night nity for the Bryant Community toget welcome. and we especially encour­
Thanks to Oz who cooked a deli­ colleges. Hilman says "Good fl ick, senseofwbatBRYCOL is allabout age new members as well as facul ty 
cious dinner. H wever, soon after On March 3rd the Safe Spring AAGGJffi!?Whathappened to 6:30 and to feel the "gift" that BRYCOL to take part in the activities. 
dinner, the alumni took a threehoor Break campaign, a national pro. (7:00 ifyou're driving from Boston has given to this community. For 10 other news, republican candi­
tour of the campus. We were get­ gramofBACCHUS and GAMMA to Providence) in front of the MAC? those of you who couldn't be there, date for governor, Line Almond, is 
ting ready to call all emergency will take place. The main goal of AtleastJ ae, Bry~ andDarryl both­ we apologize. looking for some of the Bryant Col­
units when they finally showed up. Ibis campaign is to get tudents to ered to show up, even thougb they However, you can still feel tbe lege Republicans to help him out 
Happily no one left in the evening, take the Safe Spring Break pledge. went their own way. Let's do it "giff' of BRYCOL by stopping up at with his campaign. lL only takes a 
partly because they were extremely By taking the pledge, students again sometime! 0lD'officeanytime,Mon-Fri.3-5p.m. couple of hours a week and the 
fascinated with Wyz's new book. promise not to drink and drive, and Arl, where are you? Has anyone Wehave information youcanreador experience that you get is un­
riday was an adventure for not let their friellds drink and drive seen him lately? Be on the lookout people wbo are more than willing to matched. H you would like to get 
SWist, Wissel, andWKA. They took or ride with an impaired driver. for tournament opportunities this talk to you about it involved in this exciting opportu­
a road trip to Hyannis in search of When students take this pledge, semester, either to be a spectator or Tuppers is undergoing mioor ren0- nity please feel free to contact Mike 
the perfect hotel. they become eligible to win a 1994 a competitor? There seems to be a vations this week. Please be palient if Walsh. Take care and see yo next 
Unfortunately, I don' t think they GeoTra ker. relationship in between announc­ the sezvice is alible slow. Thechanges week! 
can find their way back to it. Spring Break: it's what college ing a photographer and an increase wearemaking willdrastiaillyimprove 
Cancun update-II more days !! ! stu nts look forward to from the in attendance. Maybe w should try the quality of Ire food and the time it 
lf wecanjustget those tickets we' ll fltS t day of the tenn. Whether you that again! Hey Ken, take it REAL cakes to get it to you. We bq)e the Delta Chi be all set. Wyz. don' t forget to keep are taking off to the ski slopes, easy man. You've earned it Chess impovements will better your rela­
on bugging our ride. Four a.m. hitting the beach or just taking it anyone? BKKA! tionship withTuppers. fulg leBlanc 
comes very early, you know. easy at home, make sure your plans bas been reelected as GM so you can by Frank L. Milazzo 
In awards this week, SIS goes to don't include drinking and driv­ still direct yOlD' romments to him. I bave to start out by apologizing 
Oz, SOTW goes to Swist, and ing. Play it safe. Don't drink and Once again, BRYCOL was de- for not including the number of the 
SPACE goes to Wissel. Our quotes drive or let your friends drink and BRYCOL igned to better the lives of those in complaint line in last weeks install­
·are "Green shag carpet'" ''Two hun­ drive. Never ride with someone theBryantComuumity. We are stu­ ment I didn' t have a dictionary 
dreddolIars for adance floor?" and who's impaired. by Jennifer Barile dents serving students. H you have next to me. It was obviously in my 
"Make every day a great one.1t ee Take your tum being a desig· Goodnews forallseoiors and those any ideas or suggestions, please Jet other book bag. Sorry about that 
ya. nateddriverand always buckJeyour over 21. TIle Comfort will be open­ us know at Box number 9 or at 231- Kathy. 
seat belt Have a Spring Break to ing soon. WJlen it does be pre(mCd 1220. Thank you. CongraIs to Barnacle, BaJoo, J X , 
remember ... because memories are for many new specials and a week· Duke, andLefty, tbeoolybrtGerswho 
only fond if you have them. This is long Grand Opening. Special events wereable togetupf<X' tbeJitjlandwupyBACCHUS a Safe Spring Break message from will be planned for seniors so tb.a1 ~ Saturday. It is good to see tbem 
your friendly neighborhood theycancatcbuponalI thetiroestbey College eager to do their pitt to beIlefit me 
by Seon Lynch &: BACCIIDS members. missed Those ccmfonably nmnb t­ ammmity.NowifmlytbeyhadSQllf>. 
Yoke Chung Our next meeting is Wednesday, shirts will be back on sale, too, so Republicans tiling todo. 00a side DOle, it's good to 
We'd like to start by lhanking Marcb 9lh at 4 p.m .. in Room 2A in make sure you bring lOIS ofcash. seeDuke DlLefty em c1bed md OJ 
everyone involved inorganizingand the Bryant Center. I pity the fool On a lighter note, Eric Triglio bas by Paul V. Liss the cwrts again. 
decorating fo this past weekends wbo doesn't show up. been lected as the new GM for The Hello everyone! This week I am conlfnwd. ~'. page 12 
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Campus, cont. 
from page 72 are available! Also., a Spring Weekend plan­
weeks until Spring Break! II Now 
tbat we are talking about spring, let 
rematch! Saturday night went over 
well with our "Jacks Revenge." 
Don't worry Lee, when you get to go., 
yougotto go' This is Mariasigning off. 
Quaranta, Hila Horovitz, ara ning meeting will be held Tuesday, me tell you what we have in store Thanks everyane wba showed up! Have agood one! Lata Theta! 
Goodell, and Tonya Gillen. You March 8th, at 4:00 p.m. All are far you. How does "playing in the For all those counting down, and I 
guys are the best! Just remember­ welcame to come and participate in mud" saund to you? You're prob­ know you are, there is only 10 days 
being Greek is the Best! CQngmts 
also goes out to the pLedges ofevery 
other Greek organization. It w'n be 
idea generating and planning. 
SPB meetings are held every 
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in meeting 
ably thinking that it's jost plain dis­
gusting but..it's not! II In fact, 
Ooozball is a lot of fun, just ralk to 
left for Cancun. Yeah! It's o.k. Deb, 
ifwe look like tomato faces; iUs the 
effort that counts! 
Wome 
• 
's Rugby 
good to see some new faces! room 2B in the Bryant Center. The anyone who played it last year. And Congratulatians goes aut to. Lou­ by Michelle Turchetti 
CONGRATS goes out to our SPB calendars are ready, so be sure this year we are working on making Lou and Rascal for their you know Hey girls! It is rugby time once 
alunmae on their recent engage­ to pick one up and remember to it even better. what. You guys are getting too goodr again! Although the CQuntry Com­
ments: Shelly (Stork), Gabriella checkoutthe newsletter an the back. In fact. we are trying to get Pro­ at the game! Wendy you can put fort is still closed at the mom nt, 
(Rob), ChristineN. (Matt), JQDand FM, Tuppers, Subway, and the your *$!# in there! Well here it we do. have some Comfort nights 
Tim (recently married), Turtle Scoop to. sponsor the event. Right goes, the funny recaps of the week: reserved for the fulnre. The fIrst one 
(Opus), and Alicia (Kevin), also to 
our Sister Tracy and Jeff on their Special Olympics now. a T-shirt design contest is go­ing on. All designs must be in by Lou-Lou what was in yourpocket? By the way Wendy how was your is far March 8th, but as of now, the chances of the Comfort opening 
recent engagement! ! It's been great March 8. Also, start thinking about fall?, "I'm crazy Ancharman look very slim!!! So, if anyane has 
to see all of the alumnae that have by Kristen Frissell fOnning a team and don t t forget to waman and I gat a pitcher stuck to any ideas for fundraising, please 
been coming back to visitl Thanks We are now entering into our tell your friends to get involved. my lips. Now gimme some candy!", contact me, Wendy, Missy, or 
also for all of the donations! sixth week of classes, and acti vities Trust me, you'll have a gre~l time! Boomer sorry to hear abaut your Shirley. 
Well, Good luck to everyone are well \Ruler way for Rhode Is­ SENIORS, 0 are you getting car, "Mack, the chicken bas no r d like to thank all those who 
studying for midterm this (and next) land Special Olympics. At our last ready for graduation? Well~ before bead," and lastly. Keebler thanks attended the meeting on Wedne -
week! Just remember, all work and meeting we discussed the variety of you go SAA has something for Wendy far Friday night and Marge day. March 2nd. Anyone who. is 
no play makes people very touchy! I entertainment that will be provided you! It's the SENIOR SUPPLE­ for the long talk with the lanely interested in playing and did nat 
So enjoy yourselves, live life and on the day of the games, as well as MENT! !! Capture all your fondest under cIassmen. know about the meeting can come 
treat yourself right! Quote of the the many fundraising activities that memories in this mini-yearbook. To conclude we all knaw that for our first day af running which i. 
Week: "TIMING IS EVERY­ we willbeparticipating in. Look for For just $10, yau cauld be the proud Keebler Jives in her own little world! Monday, March 7th. We plan on 
THING IN LIFE!!" Till next time: signs around campus to inform you owner of a upplement. Time is HA!WellMick, lhopeyour basketball meeting at the fields some time 
PEACE how to Donate a Meal to help sup­ running out, so send your orders in experience dido' l ruin your extracur­ around 3:30 or a. That's all for 
portourefforts in making this year's by March 2S!!! riruJarlove life, and mayMichelle not now... see you allan Monday in 
Special Olympi a success. We . AlSo., thanks to everyane in SAA causeastinkin fberanning salonagain. running gear!!! 
SPB want to thank the people who have called us to be volunteers; your sup­ wbo contributed to the Make-A­Wish fund. Because of your belp, 
by Stacey L. Parron 
Congratulations go out to Bob 
port is much appreciated. There is 
still a lotmore to doas the day of the 
Games draws closer. Please do at 
we were able to donate 50 to this 
worthy cause. 
Well, it's time for me to. say :tife's.too short. 
Bettlinski for becoming a Voting hesitate to call Kristin Talarczyk at GOOD-BYE!!! Have a great 
member and to J en Nicoll fOT doing 232-8199 if you would like to vol­ week! !! Hope to see you at our 
such a great job with the Roommate unteer. meetings an Thursdays at 4:00 in 
Game! Happy Birthday goes out to Papitto. BYE!!! 
Bob Adams. 
Tomorrow, March4th. comedian 
Jim Breuer will be perfonning in 
Sauth Dining Hall at 9:00 p.m. 
Admi sion is 1. Came see him do 
Student Alumni 
Association Theta Phi Alpha 
his • sill Ydan : by M ria Virale 
Bingo! will be sponsored by SPB Hey Theta! This past weekend 
on Monday. March 7th at 7:00p.m. was a Jot of fun! Thanks DKE for 
in Papi t .It' d reatpriz Fri bu f a 
B YCOL udent Service Foun ation, Inc. 

Sincerely thanks the following corporate sponsor for underwritin 

the cost of its 19th Anniversary fundraiser: 

FH French Inc. 
leet Bank 
Hammer and Associated! SaDlpro Inc. 
McGarry's 1025 Club 
With the help of these sponsors, BRYCOL was able to raise nearly 
$1,000 to aid in the continuation of this unique corporation. 
AJ= 
f/eellJall/c 
TI4:N 'I"Vlt:N'..V If'IVI~ CLUJ, 
t025 Pl"INFIElD STRE~T, JO"NSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02919F.t-I. Fre ch Co. Ille. 140 I, 944·1025 
-14-THE ----------~--COMICS - - - ---- - Sn - ,-M-AR-C-H-3- -4--AR--CHWAY THU--R--A-Y , 1-99
Rubes® 

By Leigh Rubin 

" • .. And in conclusion, gentlemen, If we are to Signs of erosion survive these uncertain financial times, the 
safest investment we can make Is in ourselves'" 
FRANKLY SPEAKING ....by phil frank 
)t>u K~ fREVDY.. WI--'eN 
DAlE I? OVM~ ..• ~e'.$ jJ~T 
VU~? 1 ~L.'DNIT i?A\( '(~ 
W~ ARf;T Mt::1; yOU WE::RS 
e.l G fO~ t-\\$ ~AAIN... A R~L PR(NCE. eur "(}J'VE. 
~URe G'OKS:· rnROUGf-t scw\E 
GREETINGS TO mE GIRLC; IN 
DORM ROOM C-l5'... tTS 
YOUR SECRET ADM'RE~ AGAIN .. 
. c.HA~' c;tNCE,. 
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Men's Bas Ibal 0 serve Bas al Loo i 
ards FloridaYour SuP ort 
H you look back into the recent son? Well, lets take a look. Eric Handa Coacb Sh;gren looks to senior 
past, you will find a number of sub­ On Deck The Indians regular record (1 3- Archway Sports Writer Bryan Caususcelli andjuniors Scott 
par years for the men's basketball 13) is the best record posted by a Luca and Danny Ardito for leader­
team. The_ team has not had a win­ Bryant team since the 1982-83 sea­ The Bryant College baseball team ship in a young pitching staff. 
ning season in more than a decade Angelo L Corradino son. Bryant not only qualified for is looking towards their trip to Fort Catcher. senior. co-captainArchway Spans Writer and has never won theNooheast- l O the playoffs, but has made it to the Meyers, Florida. The team will be Stapleton feels," We have the abil­
Conference. fmals and could possibly go to the leaving on March 10lb and pJay 10 ity and camaraderie to be as suc­
By glancing at these records, you Grier has come through when NCAA post-season tournament. games on the eight day southern cessful as the team that went to the 
may feel the team is wasting their needed. What a bonible year, hnh? Hope­ trip. Bryant will play St Ambrose, NE-10 finals two years ago". 
time playing - they simply can not The talented class of rookies can fully some oftbose boos will tum to Skidmore, Concordia, Mayville In addition to the morning 6:00 
win. But, there is one thing you also not be overlooked. Freshmen cheers next year. State, Mansfield (FA), Wisconsin­ a.m. practices earlier this month the 
have overlooked. the talent of this Herman Thomas and Noel Watson But do you know the sad part of Lacrosse. Marian, North Dakota, Tribe has spentlbe'last month train­
year' s team. are both up and coming stars, who the whole thing, the fan tum out for and Wisconsin-S tout ing for the upcoming Florida trip 
Leading the way is senior co­ will only get better as the years go the games this weekend. Athletics, After the 10 game Florida trip and the season by intense workouts 
captain Dave Burrows, Bryant's on. Junior transfer Kevin O'Brien SPB, and Student Senate raced to Bryant will fly back on the 19th of in the MAC. The tribe also, in addi­
newest member of the 1,000 point and freshman Marc Mulherin have try and get a bus to make the trip to March and open their 34 game sea­ tion to their off season training pro­
club, is currently sixth amongst both been putting up big num the games which were held at AI . son at home on March 21st against gram, financed the Florida trip from 
Bryant's all-time leading scorers. and have helped down the stretch. Unfortunately, no one signed up for alva Regina. various fundraising activities. This 
For the entire year, Burrows has Mulherin's dunks didn't hurt ei­ the bus and it was canceled. The key players this year for the was done by the players and coordi­
been giving 110% every time he ther. However my friends Aziz, Tribe who promise to provide lead­ nated by senior Bryan Casascelli 
steps on the court This hard work The players are not the only Wayne, and myself were able to ership are NE-IO All Conference and junior Scott Luca. 
and dedication has not only made people we should praise. Remem­ make the trip to AlC. We saw the seniors Keith Walonis and Scott As the team counts the days till 
him the second best scorer in the ber the man some of you, so class­ team defeat Springfield College by Stapleton. Other key players that the Florida trip. they would like to 
conference, but a legitimate All­ lessly booed at Midnight Madness seven inan exciting game from start look to provide offense are senior congratulate both the men and 
America candidate. - coach Ed Reilly. to fmish. Brian Terio, sopbomore Darren women basketball teams on fine 
Senior tain Colin Lawson A basketball team can not just go Besides the three of us, there was Dagle, and junior John Goglia. seasons. 
bas al proven to be a leader both out, play. and win. They need some.­ the women's basketball team, a few 
on and off the court. When the Indi­ one to guide them and give them other fans, and some parents; in 1994 Baseball Schedule
ans needed a floor leader, Lawson somebelpful pointers when needed. total about 25-30 people. 
was there and he stepped up his Granted. Reilly has not bad the This surprised me. I expected to Date Opponent Time Placepia and helped get control of the best record, but what coach has in see more people at the game. Maybe Marcb 11-19 Spring Trip - (Ft. Myers, Florida)game. their fIrst few years of coaching? they had better things to do on a Fri. Mar. 12 St. Ambrose 9:00AM AwayJunior Chris Berntsen has been Burrows and Lawson were coach Saturday afternoon. I was not able Sal Mar. 12 Skidmore 12:30 PM Awayphenomenal on defense and has Reilly's first two recruits. Prior to to attend the game on Sunday, and Sun. Mar. 13 Concordia College 12:30 PM Away
risen to theocca.sion inrecent games. them, Reilly bas had to deal with was vCTj upseL However, I did try Mon. Mar. 14 Mayville State 4:00PM AwayHe is among e I d in blocked players recruited by coach Leon to get to the game. Mon. Mar. 14 Mansfield (PA) 7:15 PM Away
shots, and as of late has grabbed Drury. These players were not used To make a long tory short, ifyou Tue. Mar. 15 Wisconsin-Lacrosse 10:00 AM Away
more and mare rebounds each game. to Reilly's style ofplay , which made are going to cri lieze a team for their Tue. Mar. 15 Marian 4:00PM AwayHow about Jerome Gri r? . er oaching them difficult. bad play houldn' t you praise them Thu. Mar. 17 Marian 9:00 AM Away burst onto the seen las year an This year the team is fin y .s, if ey su f ? r rio Mar. 18 North Dakota 9:00AM Away
staned to tum some heads. This the players all play hi style of ball team wins or loses in the fmals, they Fri. Mar. 18 Wisconsin-Stout 3:15 PM Awayyear. he has c n lin d to do the and be knows bow to coach them. If have bad a great season and deserve Mon. Mar. 21 Salve Regina (1-9) 3:00 PM Home 
same. Whenever the team calledon yo are going LO knock him, you our mpliments. Tue. Mar. 22 Dartmouth (1-9) 3:00PM Homehim Rome was there. From clutch sbould do it now. Congratulations guys. you have Thu. Mar. 24 oger William (1-9) 3:00 PM Home
shooting in the Bentley game, to the Well, maybe you shouldn't. done an awesome job! Hopefully SaL Mar. 26 St. Anselm (1-9,1-7) 12:00 PM Homegame winning basket against AlC, Afierall, what bas he done this sea- last night s game wasn't your last. Tue. Mar. 29 Springfield (1-9) TBA Away
, Fri. Apr. 01 Quinnipiac (1-9) 3:00PM Away 
Sal Apr. 02 Quinnipiac 0-9,1-7) 12:00 PM Away 
Tue. Apr 05 Stonehill (1-9) 3:00PM HomeI on 
Wed. Apr. 06 Menimack (1-9) 3:30PM Away 
Fri. Apr. 08 AI C 0-9) 3:00PM Home 
Sat Apr. 09 A I C (1-9,1-7) 12:00 PM Homea k Mon. Apr. 11 Merrimack (1-9) 4:00PM Away 
Tue. Apr. 12 Keene State (1-9) 3:00PM Away 
Pam Barry wen defensively and offensively to mistic for oextseason. While Cloos Thu. Apr. 14 New Haven (1-9) 3:00PM Home 
Archway Spans Writer bring them within 6 points at one wiD be greatly missed, the mix of Sal Apr. 16 Assumption (1-7 1-9) 12:00 PM Home 
point in the second half. returning players and new recruits Tue. Apr. 19 Bentley (1-9) 3:00PM Home 
Last week, the Bryant women's "We played really well:' said looks good. Thu. Apr. 21 Suffolk (1-9) 3:00PM Home 
basketball team was hoping to play Center Liz Davies, , but it's hard to Davies shares in the optimism. Fri. Apr. 22 St. Michael's (1-9) 3:00PM Away 
St. Anselm's in the Northeast-lO come back against a team like "We were inconsistent with ourwins Sat. Apr. 23 Sl. Michael s (1-9,1-7) 12:00 PM Away 
Conference Quarterfinals. How­ Bentley." and losses this year due to the inex­ Tue. Apr. 26 Stonehill (1-9) 3:30PM Away 
ever, a tum of events found Bryant Stephanie Meyer was the high perience of a young team. The ma­ Wed. Apr. 27 Bentley (1-9) 3:30PM Away 
playing against the nmnber 12th scorer of the game with 20 points. jority of the team, however, has Thu. Apr. 28 Lowell (1-9) 3:00PM Home 
ranked team in the nation, Bentley. followed by Heather Lopes with 15 gained a lot of experience which Sat Apr. 30 Springfield (1-7,1-9) 12:00 PM Home 
Bryant put up a figh~ but Bentley points. will help us a lot next season." Sun. May 01 PC (2-7) 1:00PM Away 
came oulon top 87-74. Bryant was With only one senior, Iennifer Bryantfmished at 12-15 this sea­ Wed. May 04 RIC (2-7) 3:00PM Home 
down by 20 at the half, but played Cloos, graduating the team is opti- son and were seventh in theNE-10. Thu. May 05 Brown (1-9) 3:00PM Home 
Fri-SWl. May 6-8 NE-10 TBA TBA 
Final Medal Count 
For the latest in Bryant College "?"e.~~""Spor s Infor111a tion ~. 

Call 232-6736 

the autom.ated sports hotline: 

press 1 for inter-collegiate schedules and scores 

press 2 for intramural schedules 

press 3 for sports complex hours 

press 4 for sports club information 

I ~ 
------spo 
Angelo L. Corradino 
Archway Sports Wrirer 
The men's basketball team 
dropped a heartbreaking game to 
the AlC Yellow lackets 90-89 in 
the NE-IO Tournament Fmals~ last 
night. The loss moved Bryant's 
record to 15-14 on tbeseason. end­
ing a successful season. 
AlC jumped out to a quick lead 
and was able tokeep the lead through 
out the entire first half. As the two 
team went into the locker room the 
Yellow Jackets had a 50-39 lead, 
and they seemed to be in control of 
the game. 
In the second half, Bryant re­
grouped. and was able to score the 
fIrSt six points of the second balf. 
They were then able to cut the lead 
down to three points and keep AlC 
on their toes. 
Fmally with :58 seconds left in 
the game, Dave Bwrows hit a free 
throw to tie the score at 87 and 
looked to pull off the upset once 
again. 
However, AlC was able to regain 
the lead with a free throw by James 
Hector. Herman Thomas then hit 
two clutch free throws to give Bry­
anta89-88 lead with :111efttoplay. 
However, Chad Haywood then 
hit a baseline j urnper to win the 
game. Bryant's [mal shot attempt 
went off the rim as the buzzer 
soWlded. 
High scorers in the game was 
Burrows with 21, Jerome Grier with 
17,Thomas with 4,ChrisBemtsen 
wi I , I Watson . 12. 
Berntsen also grabbed nine re­
bounds and 
had two 
steals despite 
fouling out 
with 1:47 left 
in the game. 
Prio tothe 
AIC game, 
Bryant de­
feated 
Stonehil189­
68, in the 
semi-fmals. 
and Spring­
field 86-78 in 
the quarter 
finals. The 
Stonehill 
game was 
much of a 
match for the 
team as they 
leadthe game 
for most of 
tbeway. 
psA 
However, 
the Spring- Dave Burrows sticks back a rebound as 
field game Sprinfleld defends the basket. 
was a lot closer then the score re- and fourth and the lead changed 
vealed. Bryant was able to jwnped numerous times. Bryant was f'mally 
out to an early first half lead and able to take control of the game and 
Springfield was able to get back pull away for the win. 
into the game. At the half, Bryant Downtbestretch,Bemtsenwasable 
had narrow seven point lead, and to swipea fewpas8eSandstDpSping­
it looked like the momentum was field mthe trades. Bmrows was oore 
shifting. again lead scaer in the game and was 
When the teams returned to the a big part ofBryant'swin. 
courts, Springfield was able to chip Dave Burrows fin isbed with 
away at the lead and tie the game. 1,499 placing him sixth amongst 
Coach Ed Reilly then called a time- Bryant' all time leading scorers. 
out to settle the team down. The team will be losing seniors 
or the next 10:00minutes of the Bunows and Colin Lawson wbo 
game the tw teams battled back will be graduating in May . 
Jasen Crozier 
Archway Sports Writer 
The Bryant Hockey team 
wrapped up its 1993-94 season on 
Sablrday. February 26 at MIT's 
Beaver Arena in Massachusetts. 
The team lost to Salve Regina in 
a semi-final playoff confrontation. 
The loss knocked Bryant out of 
contention for the 1994 NECHA 
Championship and moved Salve 
into the finals. 
Bryantwas disappointed with the 
loss, but remained satisfied with 
theprosperity of the season. Bryant 
"i! Hockey won seven games, tied 
S three, and lost tbree. The record bas 
! proven tobe the best Bryant hashad 
; in several years. 
~ 
~ 
I 
-----a 
Bryant's Senior Co-captain Jim 
Barra commented: I Overall, it was 
~great season. Everyone likes to 
win it all, especially in their senior 
year. and Wlfornmately, wecouldn't 
pull it off. But we had a good leam 
that accompli ed great things and 
I'm satisfied with that' 
A major reason the Bryant 
Hockey team bad och an outstand­
ing season was doe to the CODtri -
tions made by Barra and the rest of 
the seniors. After the conclusion of 
the season, Coach AI Soccoccio 
stated: "1'11 miss e players from 
the clas of 94. Jim Barra, Todd 
Roycrof~ Sean McDonald, and 
Scott Powell have done a 1m to 
make this team successful over the 
last four years." 
The Archway 
congratulates the 
men's basketball team 
on a job well done. 
You are ch ampions in our eye. 
Thanks for an exciting seas n . 
porlsm . p and Elhics isc..~ed 
Angelo L. Corradino 
Archway Spons Writer 
On Monday night, Bryant was 
host to a lown meeting on Ethics 
and Sportsmanship in Sports. This 
ber your dreams and the possibili­
ties are endless. Sports helps you 
handle these problems:' 
After Honoway spoke, the sym­
posium was divided into small 
leyball team said, 'X>o the conn s e 
is the coach, off the courtshe is your 
friend" 
The groups then headed back to 
Jainikies for an inter-active session. 
Joe Rocco of WJAR Channel 10 
Sports join the crowd and played 
host A panel of notable figmes in 
Rhode Island ports field questions 
from the crowd about sportsman­
ship and ethics. 
The panel consisted of Dave 
Bloss, Sports Editorfrom the Provi­
dence Journal-Bulletin; Dennis 
Coleman, sports lawyer and agent; 
Dr. Linda Hackett, Athletic Direc­
tor - Bryant College; Holloway; 
Alice Sullivan Rhode Island Ath­
letic Council; and Lt. Governor 
Robert Weygand. 
This group started the conversa­
tion by discussing recent events in 
sports. "IfDan Jansen had nOI won 
the gold, he would be viewed as a 
eight time loser. The only way 
people remember athletes is if they 
win," commented Joe Rocco. 
The final topic of the night was 
the role of coaches and parents in 
spons. When parents pressure their 
kids to do well, they migbt not be 
good sports. Coaches also have to 
know the limit when it comes to 
~ir players. If an athlete is COIl­
stantly being bOWlded to win they 
lose the desire to play. When that 
happens, those players will do what 
ever it takes to win. 
President William E. Truebeart 
summed up the night when be said, 
"Ethical principals are important 
and they should hav abigb priority 
in our lives. Athle1ics gives us a 
strmg set of ethics and fair play:' 
event was a kick off for National 
Sportsmanship Day which was 
Tuesday, Marcb 1. 
The night started with a welcom­
ing addresses from Patrice Jones, 
executive director of the Rhode Is­
land Scholar-Athlete Games. Jones 
set the tone fm- the night by stating, 
"sportsmanship and ethics in not 
just something we should be 
COIlsemed about tonight; we need 
to recognize (and prnctice) sports­
manship everyday." 
The main speaker of the night 
was Brian Holloway, a former Pro­
Bowler for the New England Patri­
ots, was up next and spoke aboulhis 
personal life experiences. 
"In sports you learn to be part of 
a team no matter what gender you 
are. That is a very important lesson 
o be learned/' Holloway said. 
As he was growing, Holloway 
started to play sJXX1S to just meet 
peq>le. He laterfound, sports 1ped 
him build a strong set of values and 
ethics. One coacb once told him, 
"Brian, you are the sorriest player I 
ever saw. But. if everyone played 
with as much heart as you do we 
would never lose." 
From thateJayoo. Holloway knew 
hecould make sports amajOl'partof 
his life. If be lried as hard as be 
coold, anytbiug was possible. 
Halloway coocluded by saying, 
"DoD' t wait for a poblem to get 50 
bad itcao notbecomcted. Remem­
groups to discuss hot topics in a 
one-to-one basis. The participants 
were divided into three groups: 
adults stayed in the Janikies Audi­
torium; the college students ad­
journed to room 361; and the high 
andjunim-high school students went 
to room 360. 
The group of 24 conege students 
discussed problems facing athletes 
on campus. The lack of support 
from both the student body and the 
administration was the biggest con­
cern. 
According to the athletes, the 
crowds at the games consisted 
mostly of friends, fellow athletes, 
and parents. Athletes at Bryant es­
pecially have a tougb time, since 
Bryant has a strong academic back­
ground. 
The school is looking for stu­
dents who are as StroDg academi­
cally as they are in sports. Ha player 
wants to come Bryant to play vol­
leyball, she might be overlooked 
fdr someone who want to attend 
Bryant for it's strong academic 
backgroWld 
Another major topicin the groups 
was the role of coaches in the lives 
of athletes. Coaches that are too 
demanding, will not get me respect 
of their players. 
A coach should be a person you 
can go talk to when you need help 
with anything. However, be or she 
must still be a coach. 
Maria Bras, of the OOlen'svol-
This week's Athlete of the Week is freshman for­
ward Stepbanie Meyer of the women's basketball 
team. Meyer was the high scorer in the team's North­
east-IO rfinal game against Bentley with 20 
points. 
Meyer has played a big role for the team this year, 
with recent injuries to starting guard Beth Connely, 
Meyer was called upon to start and came through when 
Coach Bmke needed ber. 
